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Basketball
1915-Horace Mann

Score : 12 to 11, favor of '15.
Line-up:

(First half.)
1915. Horace Mann.
!•", Ai-truck ....................

Forward ....... _E. Ralli
E. Rich ? ............ ./. ......
K. Fischer f ......... .. / ........

NS^ ' Forward ..... G. , Carmen
Juan Harper ...............

Center ......... H. Baum
Kathcr ine Williams. ...........

Side Center.. D. Ehrich
G. Perlman ................... ^

Guard .......... E. Goss
L. Martin ......................

Guard ..... I. Greenbaum
K. Astruck ---- ,. . . ; ............

(Second half.) .
Forward ........ E. Ralli

M. Hillas ...................... ,v ------
Forward ..... G. Carmen

K. Fischer ............ . ...........
Center, ......... H. Baum

I\. Williams .....................
Side Center . . . D. Ehrich

•G. Periman ................
Guard. . ' . . . - ...... E. Goss'

Guard. . . ./I. Greenb'ium
M. Hillas and M. Meye/-were onlv, al-

lowed to play in one half is Horance Mann
objected to their playing at all on the
••round that they had .played on 'Varsity.
The result was a compromise, and they
pku^rl in the second half. A't the' end of
the first half the score was 11 to 6 in Hor-
ace Mann's favor. They made no baskets
in the second half.

1912-1913
Score: IS to 13, in 'favor of '13.
Line-up :

(First half . )
1912. 1913.
M. Hamburger .......................

Forward ....... R. Davis
G. Segee ..................

Forward ...... E. Oerzen
S. Gleason .........................

Center .......... S. Pero
\. Hallbck .....................

Side Center. D. Fleischmann
C. Straiton .....................

Guard . . . . B. MacDonald
M. l-Teilprin .....................

Guard ........ H. Dwyer
M. Hamburger ..............

(Second half.)
Forward ....... R. Davis

M. Heilprin ......................
Forward ...... E. Oerzen

S Gleason ........ • .........
Centre .......... S. Pero

G. Segee ....................
Side Cent.B. MacDonald

C. Straiton ...................
Guard ........ H. Dwyer

V Hallock ........................
Guard.. . D. Fleischmann

Freshman Party
On last Tuesday the Freshmen welcomed

, the new members of their class by giving
jhem an informal dance.. 1915 turned out
]n larjre numbers, and valiantly sought out
the timid* little sub-Freshmen to ask them
for dances. Louise Walker gave an address
of welcome, and the class itself sang and
rheered until they were hoarse. After the
punch bowl had been emptied many times,
and after the lights had flickered many
more, everybody went home more in love
with Barnard than ever.

Brooks Hall Faculty Reception
On Monday, February 19th, -Miss Weeks

and the residents of Brooks Hall gave their
annual reception to the faculty. There were
about 150 guests present, a larger number
than has ever before attended.

The guests were received in the reception
room and the dining room, which was
thrown open for the occasion. On the re-
ceiving line were MmWeffef, Dean Gilder^
sleeve. Florence Van Vranken, house presi-
dent, and Florence Harris, chairman of the
committee.

Mr. Georges Vigneti, accompanied by
Miss Tudmilla Vojdcek, played several vio-
lin solos during the evering. The music
was especially delightful as Mr. Vigneti
plavs with unusual sweetness and power.

After refreshments were served the
^ue^ts and their undergraduate hostesses
danced.

Dr. Pool on Jewish Culture
On Monday afternoon, February 19th,

the Reverend Dr. D. de Sola Pool spoke
to a much interested audience upon "Some
Aspects of Jewish Culture." This was the
first of a series of lectures on Jewish his-!
tory, literature and culture which is to be
given at intervals during the semester and
to which the college is cordially invited.

In the first part of his lecture Dr. P.ool
spoke of the Jew as one of the forerunners
of the Renaissance, of the part played by
htm as a traveler and a bearer of the cul-
ture of the East before the time of the
Crusades, and as a translator of classical
manuscripts. x

He next spoke of Jewish culture during
the Renaissance, showing how it touched
general culture at every point, and giving
manv interesting historical incidents by way
of illustration.

Tn speaking of the late influence of the
Hebrew and the Old Testament, he told
how. during their first winter in Amer'ca.
the Puritans found time to make a poetical
translation of the psalms from the original
Hebrew text.

In conclusion Dr, Pool said that in tryin?
to pret a broad general view of culture we
Fhould not neglect the very rich and in-
teresting field offered "by the history of the
Jews.

1913's Party to the Freshmen
A brand new kind of party was given

last Tuesday by the. Juniors to the Fresh-
men—namely, a "dormitory party." As
many as were able to secure the necessary
garments came attired in kimonos.

On the stage were "a group of Juniors,
who to all appearances were gathered in
the room-.of a classmate for a midnight
frolic. They chattered together in the most
natural manner possible, and performed
different "stunts" for their own -benefit
(though, of course, the audience derived
a large part of it). Joan Sperling and
Augusta Magid recited, while Ruth Oster-
burg (in a most, fascinatingly youthful cos-
tume) and Gertrude Morris gave a very
fine interpretation of that well-known clas-
sical tune, "Oh, You Beautiful Doll!"

"Eats" arrived in a large hamper and as
usual were followed by dancing.

" It is to be especially noticed that the
midnight revellers did not leave even the
slightest bit of cake, or a single sandwich
for the flock of famished laboratory work-
ers, who at about half past five oclock de-
scended upon the party, more especially the
pantry, j „, .

Reacting to the Wholes of Things
To the Barnard BULLETIN.

Dear Editor: It is mare or.less difficult
to write an open letter that is profitable yet
not didactic, corrective and yet not full of
faultfinding, and I fear that in my attempt
LO land midway between suggestion and
exhortation I snail .sprawl most ungrace-
fully. Since you have given me the Chance,
what could be better hian to reauet to pa*t
of my own experience and thereby add one
more desirable student trait to the list now
accumulating in the columns of the BULLE-
TIN ? What follows -is suggested by the
occasional observation of students who are
so zealous in getting fragmentary facts and
ahbrerrated sentences into a note book that
the whole dr if t of things is lost upon them,
and meaning'is swallowed up in fact. It
is an easy thing for both teacher and stu-
dent to mistake fact for meaning, although
such a method of reacting to a subject can
l.ardly be anything but a failure. Therefore
I write. Every little datum has a meaning
of its own, and if the college student does
not learn to look for meaning in the class
room it seems to me that she may fail to
find, in other places, as much of it as she
hopes for and deserves. One great end of
training is surely the ability to rightly inter-
pret data—data in the lecture room, in the
laboratory, in the newspaper, iij the market
place.

At least many teachers will agree \that -
one of the most gratifying things in aea-
demic life is the presence of a belligerent
student in the class room, f do not ttieair-
a merr qtribbhrr wW is satisfied with pick-
ing- flaws in analogies or illustrations that
may be suggested, but a student who -feejls
the dr i f t of things, and who senses opposi-
tion or inconsistency between one drift arid
anplher. This type of belligerency is grati-
fying because it indicates insight into prin-
cip'es and into the bearing of wholes. No
mere fact ever stimulated anybody's mind.
Perception of wholes implies obliviousness
to details. So long,as the'mind is wrapped
up in the mere fact of a thing the, thing can
have no meaning. Signs and symbols, in
ma hematics are good illustrations of .what
I mean. I have seen boys at the blackboard
who seemed to dwindle into mere -vertical
"Hues before the array of angles and equa-
tions. At the same board I have seen other
boys before whom the whole blaocboard
wall seemed to shrink to the size of a man's
hard. The one type was lost in the detail
of fact. The other skipped lightly over
figures and marks, for these were only
'i^ns of larcrer relations, and the boy's re-
action WPS to the whole of the thing.

The value of training seems to lie in the
fact that ?t modifies one's reactions .and atti-
tudes. But- reactions are not perfected
in til facts rire forgotten. I do not mean /
Mie sort of forgetting that comes from
indifference and inattention. We shall never
lenrn to sp,eak German until our rules of
sentence structure are forgotten and we are
l^f t with only a' German conscience. We
shall never possess pleasing literary' styles
ur t f l our syntax has rblivesced into the sub-
conscious gloom where all mere facts
belong.

The mere fact of a fact is one thing and
the bearirp- of it' is quite another. The one
is so much superfluous lumber while ~fhe
other is the staff of spiritual life. Few
facts which have1 to be retained by" mne- .
monic devices or by the mechanical process
of repetition are worth' the time ,they' de-
mand. Only those facts are worth while
which leak out into each other or betray
definite tendencies and directions. -A-weath-
ercock is useless as a mei;e object. Along
with comoass needles, events of history,
anatomical details, chemical reactions, plan-

Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
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Buy a Brick!

^st cro: :t ::: :'::=. '^x a-. : — iW a E?:cx

:.- tkel :n the b x—anc ?.-JY a E R : " K .

- . - i :'~<:1 hkt d'/nz someth ing jus t

i \ - •", /"•„,.... S.-o--i i'
\ * C.'. - I1' -.' U ^ - ' . . - C-~

OjC's: >n f usck.
n-.ake %'-u:

r;:-; K.

If vou l-'-ve a cl:r:r:r.:r£r Jur.i-.'r, ha - >e a
crt:«*\ ••"'"• t:"i!-:ritan<'!.

( • n :Ve way Vr.e does her r-sir up. -T the
v.;-:>/-e- •-•: her Y.:-.-'l:

D -.': take h-r t - > the theatre— :h'.t i- sue'.1

7" r'V.t -">'.'' ."" "t"cV.
Tu*: ' t ake her f- the ;' x :.~<\— E"v a r«!.-K.

4

If a tH'i.-na:r? ?*"•'";''• > ' ' u - wi:h a

"It is not long ago—we remember it
distinctly—«hen we read in the University
catalog that each student, upon entering. is
assigned a faculty adviser. "Ah, here is a
man " we thought, "who will disclose what
courses are best suited for our needs; he wi l l
bate the conditions at the University at bis
angers' ends ; his work will determine our
activities on the campus ;^ 4A_sb/>rt, '• Ibis
interest io us will be almost paternal."
How different the realization of this, dream !
We fin 1 that we see our adviser only once or

'twice a term, when we are trembling on the
cirpet in thelightof the Dean's disapproval,
which is reflected from the eyes of hiui
appointed to guide us. We discover our-
selves involved in the mazes .of courses which
we are nit fitted for, do not want. and.
wouldn't have taken had we been properly
instructed. Wbat is the solution and who
is to blame? It does not seem that the ad-
viser can be at fault, as be can be at fault ,
as he his enoa-<h expected of him in the
p;rform ince oMiis pe lagogical duties. Nvr
should the stu lent be censured because he
erpscts an adviser who is an adviser in real-
ity. Evidently, however, somewhere in the
system there is something wrong. One
solution, perhaps, would be to have a corps
—it need not be very large—of men whose
duties would involve only the advising of
students. The Dean is the general counsel-
lor of the undergraduate body, but the time
he can give to any one student is necessari-
ly small. Even under present conditions.
however, he finds it possible to be thecfacul-

.. ty adviser of a number of men in the Uni-
versity. , Why uot have several associates
whose duty shall be to advise, to look after,
and to prepare to meet the best interests of
all those men entrusted to their care ?"

HI-.-.V t r> best be;tr'-.v h i = f--r :^ne f-^r the
2-r.od of D r r>r mink'--'!.

Rec^'ifct \vc- nee-'l a Suildin?. 'r."d advise
Hm ;o be q-.iick.

Drop his mil l ion in the box— and BUY a
B R f K . .

A Concert for the Building Fund
There is r<-> d -u ' -> t th.r.t Barr.ard students

IT*, rcr.lly in earne;: a'->"-ut that new build-
ir/;,. The-. l:ave sh"'.vn their ir.tere-t for
the p:-.s; few months by bu> ins britks. and
-.'w they are to support a big concert in
the-htrpe '"if clearir.s several hundred d<"l-
'ars. The c"irrm :ttee i r i - cha rce are:

1912— D r - t h y Grit^n ( cha i rn - . an ) . Har-
riet Hale. Fk-re-ce Lowthtr: 1915— Imo-
ee-e Irc!:."d. Be-ie MacD-naM. Eddie
Pr.rks: 1914— M-.rJ".n Barber. Marguerite
Bevier, Jean Moh1? : 1915— Kathar ine FOX.
Marcaret Mewr. PV.>!li> Htdley. Exof-
ficio-An-:c \Vi!«..r,. 1912: L-uise C^rnes.
1SJ3.

Pi:t this d.-.e*^"t ::^r;n tha t the commit-
tee are tr- r l~ , all the work. The support
••f wtry i . . a l Barn'.rd s tudent will be ex-
T^ctal. ?l-.c shr'-.:ld l^- re?pM»«ib1.e r.ot only
f - r he- '--.vn u t t c -v la -o r . \:t the attend-
ance <••{ • v.t*ide f r ier rls .-

The c-n:crt is to K- held in the Horace
Mr.-.r A-.-.di: ^iv-i .,:-. i-u- eYer.ing-f4-Mi5rr^
^•' ^ f a^ch 15:':. T>.r-.:jh the gr..->d r,f.

cice- of Dr nr-.-^r.- - the c '-^nvittte have
been so f .-tv.-.-^e ^ t - se:-.re the M'is-
^ur j r ia .Min '* O.- rv.* ;-.-d Kr-n- ld . the 'cel-
l is t . for the e-.^-- ;nc This double attrac-
tion ought t , , '-- s u t r . c i v - V t - ^ insure a fu l l

character •••! th.c cav.^v.
The charge :,.r B..rn .-c -:.!e-, w;il be

only seve"tv-^e cents , a-1 , .r,e:::j blo:k

01 30 seats has bee- r^er-,-1 f - r -;-em

All the seats arc r^T-.vl. -,[ f , - r"0 u t -
sixers co^t Si 01 -.-;.' <;• ^". \ - -•- . • .• • v • - • - \ * - .- I 'c-cet*
are expected ;n ^-1' \ v r \ rr.',:.!'.-.• - , - , - i ».acj
Vtter ^ee a member , , f V ' C c.-,-T.i»ee im-
mediatel;. in order, to '-, 5-.r, .,f 3 eood
seat.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Seats Free!! <
For the girl who draws the best p s>;-

for the Undergraduate Play two tickets : ,:
re^-rved -eats at any performance 1 C -
te-t closes March 18th , text for poster
"The Undergraduates o£ Barnard ColV'e

Present
THE WINTER'S TALE

on Friday. April 19, at — P. M.. and —
P M.: and Saturday, April 30. at — P M
;.n^ —. P. M.*

*Time n be announced later.

Frances Cummings to Speak
0:i Wednesday afternoon* March 13th.

at four o'clock. Frances Cumrhings, man-
ner of the Int^collegiate Bureau, of Oc-
:upatior.s. will speak before the girls in
R'- ' jm 13$. Miss Cummings" talk will prob-
ably be-illuminating and helpful to all her
listeners, but the Seniors in particular will
:nd it well worth their .while to attend the

lecture. Most of the girls about to grad-
uate are beginning to look about for occu-
pation for next >ear, many of them rather
vaguely. Often one hears gifls say. "I sup-
m<e I 'll end up by teaching, but if I could
th ink of anything else t certainly should
prefer it." For such girls as this Miss
Cumminas .will suggest ways and means.
Their vaguely conceived ambitions may be
cr stall ized here.

Tea will be served in the Undergraduate
-Study at five o'clock. _

Cast for Undergraduate Play
Leonte* 77 C von Wahl. '12
Herrriione E. Gray. '12
Paulina F. Lowther. '12

M. Kenny, '14
\f. Schorr. '14

Fl *\?x\ D. Herod. '14
Perdita M. Hamburger, '12
Atnol' "ii* C. Straiten, '12
Old Shepherd A. Evans, '12
Clown '..L Walton. '14
Antos^nus I- Totten. '15
^•W L >rd M. Clark. '13
CVrtienes M. En*ler. '14
Dio-i L. Weil. '12
M?m:";-s - E. Stern. '15
Nrchi(Unv!s M. Pollitzer, '15

Mops.-* r M. Allen. '13
tr:-st L-.dy in Waiting K. Grey. '12
Dorcas E. Palmer, '15
Xt tendfn* M. Mever, '15

C, urt O^c T M,. Gray. '15
«---.v-d Lady in Waiting...'.. .?. Rees. '12
TH-d L"dy in Waiting.H. McDonald. '15
Neathrrd D. von Dof-nhoff, '12
Mirit^r. .L. Soskin. ]15
T"irst G.>"tleman M. Pollitzer, '15
^"C'nd Gentleman Tobin, '15
Th;-'' Gentleman E. Astrtick, '15

Th :« cast i«s suhiect to revision at the
d^retion of Mr. Young and the commit-
tee : " •

-Calendar of Events
Wfd:te?day. Feb. 28—Tea in Undergradu-

ate Study at 4.
Thur-day. Feb. 29—
Friday. Nl^rch 1—Freshmen Entertainment

to the College, at 4.
Saturday. March 2-^Basket Ball, 1913 vs.

1914. and 1912 vs. 1915, Thompson
Gymnasium at 12.

Sunday. March 3—St.-Paul's Chapel at 4,
Reverend Floyd Applcton.

Monday. March 4^-Chapel at 12.
Lecture. Professor Kriehh, "Hans Ho!
bein f'te Younger, and the Later Ger-
man Renaissance, 309 Havemeyer, at 4

, Basket .ball, Barnard vs. Alumn.-e.
Thompson Gvmnasium at 5. '

Lecture. Professor J. T. Shotwell "Thf
A't'u- History " Great Hall, Cooper
Union, 'at 8:15.

Wednesday, March, 6—Concert of Chamber
Music. Horace Mann Auditorium at 4
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Undergraduate Meeting
riie regular February meeting of the

( ndcrgraduate Association was held on
I ucsdav, February 13th. The report of

i i H - Secretary. Treasurer and Executive
( n 'umit tee were read and accepted. Re-
p . i r t i were also given by the Mid-Year
I male Committee and the Brooks Hall
Committee. The Chairman of the Under-
graduate Study Committee made an elo-
quent appeal for better order in the Under-
graduate Study, and it is to be sincerely
hoped that her suggestions will be followed
h\ the students.

The principal business of the meeting
\\as reports from three important alumnae.
Miss Chase as President of the Alumnae
\s^ociation, spoke first. She emphasize^

the importance of the Alumnae Association/'
as not onh holding the graduates together,
hut as holding the graduates to the current
interests in college. Miss Newland spoke
n e x t ; as Chairman of jhe Alumnse Com-
mittee on Student Interests she told of the
verv real interest felt by the alumnae in
all sorts of undergraduate activities. The
work of her committee is to bring the-
alumnre in closer touch with the present
college interests and to establish more inti-
mate relations between those in and out
of college. Mrs. Clause was the third
alumnse to speak. She pave what she
called a shprt course in how to becorfie
.•ilumns. There were three things which
-he said were necessary to become a good
aluninsc: First, to get acquainted; second,
to be sociable, and third, to be active.
Getting acquainted,1 she pointed out, could
begin while still an undergraduate, but
mint be diligently kept up when one really
bHones to the alumnae proper.

There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned.

Athletic Association Meets
M a meeting"of the Athletic Association

on Friday, February 23rd, there were
Adopted several important amendments to
he Constitution. Among them were the
following:
1. \ student may be a member of o'lly

one team in the Major sports—that
is, may be on the hockey team or
basketball or baseball teams, but on
one only.

1. The Maior sports will include hockey,
basketball and baseball.

3. Hockev will be nlaved in the Fall and
Soring, basketball in the Fall and
Wirier, and baseball in the winter and
Spring.

4. \o swpa'ers will be nwarded"rrntil it is
decided to award them in every
branch of athletics.

?. A "B" may be won by playing half the
time in SO oer- cent of the 'Varsity
Barnes, provided there be three of
these during t^e season.

(). The PPW prans will be adopted for 1912-
1Q13. and if successful will be added
to the By-Laws of the Association.

1914 Class Meeting
At the last regular meeting of the Soph-

omores if was. decided to give as the next
class entertainment a History A party, in
lieu of last year's Brief party. The resig:
nation of Jessie Gaither as Chairman of
the Decoration Committee was read and
accepted. Ruth Marley was elected to the
<>ffie n . On motion the meeting adjourned.

1915 Class Meeting
The class of 1915 held a special class

meeting on Monday, the nineteenth. Elea-
nor Lauricr resigned her position as chair-
man of the Freshman Show. C6ra Senner
was unanimouslv elected to, the office. Mary
firay resigned from the Decoration Com-
mittee, and Agnes Cbnklin resigned from
the Entertainment Committee. As there
was no further business to come before the
meeting, the president declared it ad-
iourned.-

The Old, Old/Story
To the Editor of the BULLETIN. !

Dear Madam; Before I reached my
present age of discretion some gentleman
said to me, "Women do not feel the moral
responsibility of paying a debt as strongly
as men do." I did not agtee with him at
all, but stood up for all my sex with truly
Freshman ar-dor. Four years at college
have sown the seeds of doubt deep within
me and if I ever meet that gentleman
again I should have to admit that he was
correct. Of all women, college girls have
the most flippant and inconsequent manner
of treating a debt. You approach a Junior,
\ou mention casually that she has owed
class dues for three months. "Oh, yes,"
she calls to you from over )fter shoulder as
she hurrie* a^ay, "but I ow^.sp many other
dues that I don't know what to psfy first."
This is probably true, but is it right? You
are not conferring a favor on the treasurer
when you pay your late dues, you are only
paying your debts which you should be
ashamed to owe.

Pay-days have lon-r since ceased to be
of much value for collecting dues; only the
conscientious girls pay then and these
would pay anyway. It is remarkable to
notice that year after year it is the same
?irls who have to be dunned and dunned by
dictra|ted treasurers. They are really a
oubliJ nuisance, though they usually think
'•'• is'ihe treasurers who are the nuisances.
But remember, it is the treasurers who are
doing their duty and not the girls. It is
Sad enough not to pav club and class dues,
but what can we say of those who have not
yet paid for the BULLETINS and Bears
which they have been getting all year and
for which, accord'n? to contract, they prom-
ised to nay in November? Surely this is a
rather shameful oversight on their part.

A DISTP \CTEO BUSINESS MANAGER.

How About It ?
To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN.

Dear Madam: There have been quite a
number of schemes and projects put forth
in the BULLETIN for doing away with the
crowded conditions of the Barnard lunch
room, but the display of a little less selfish-
ness on the part of some of the girls
would jro a long way toward helping things
nlong. To come down to hard facts: When
the roonis are crowded to their uttermost,
is it fair for a number of girls who have
rushed down two minutes earlier, to save
seats, sometimes even five or six, for their
friends' friends who often come down as
much as half an hour late? Is it fair , to
Kive other girls, not their friends, wait five
or ten minutes to get a seat, when they could
jrst as well have been using the seats
which were being "saved," and have fin-
ished before the "friends" appeared? We
henr i lot nbout being broadminded and un-
fiplfich. Whv not apoly some of-these doc-
trines to our every-day life, and let the old
ndape. "FirsLcome, first served," apply alike
to otir friends andnon-fr iends, in the Bar-
nard lunch room ? A "NON-FRIEND."

English Club Elections
The English Club has elected the follow-

ing memners: from igtj,1 Dorothy Chees-
man, Helen Dana, Rhoda Frendentnal and
PHscilla Ivockwood; and from 1914, Flor-
ence Harris and Sidney Minor.

LOMBARD
Serge Blouses

and
Mackinaw Coats

For College Girls
Send for Special Circular-

and Samples

HENRY S. LOMBARD *
22-26 Merchant* Row Boston, Matt.

COPPER
KETTL&

Tea Room
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 118th St.)
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

Hot Waffles
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Ordett uketi for
SANDWICHES ud HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzing* of the. B
We would like to have your opinion on

this very important subject. Last week the
BULLETIN, in one of its high brow write-
ups, spoke of "an universal field."

* * *
Just say it over to yourself a couple of

times. And then once more!
* * *

Yes, we haven't the least doubt but that
it's really the proper thing. But, own up,
doesn't it kind of get on your nerves?

' -* * *
"Sing a song of sixpence
A pocket full of ctsh,

. Spend a nickel for a brick —
, You surely won't be rash."

* * *
The above was handed in as an example

of a "flash of inspiration."
* * *

Of course, we never comment, but - !
* * *

Well, we could almost do better ourselves.
(Note the modest accent on the "almost.")

* * *
So the Literary Society is having trouble

in finding a name for itself? And the name
must have Fireside in it?

* * *
Well, how about "Friendly Fireside Fed-

eration," or the "Flitting Fireside Fairies"?
* * *

Do you believe in fairies?
* * *

\-d in t^at really clever write-up of the
Tunior Bnll they tell us that "a goodly

- of ladies were patronesses of the

* * *
Do \ftu- think tjiev meant to be funny?

Or don't vou sre the joke?
* * *

So sorry we're late.

/* \
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Two Very Special Offers:
12 of our $5 MiniaturelSepia

Art Proofs, 2.50^
12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs

$6.00
To Barnard College and Teachers College

To THF EDITOR OF THT BULLETIN.
Dear Madam: All of us hear of the o\er-

crowded conditions of our college—of the
need of classrooms, of larger studies, not
to mention such self-evident facts as the
lockers at T. C. Why, we are forcibK re-
minded of this every da> by some motto
on our "Buy a Brick" signboard. Can
you think of any place where there is not
already a superfluit} of girls? Alack and
alas— yes! In a Bible cities! This is such
an old, old story, that it is a l w n < s met with
either a groan or a c \n ica l smile. But to
be very particular: We most of us have
heard, either from the BULLETIN or some
other source, of the class to be given this
term on" theJ "Work of the Y. W. C. A.,"
bv our local Secretary, Miss Patchin. The
Y. W. C. A. has in the pist been picked
to shreds by most of us girls, and yet when
we come down to the point, how much do
any of us know about it? We who pride
ourselves on our broad-mindedness know
scarcelv anything about its work in our
own college—not to mention its work in
rther colleges, its city work, its travellers'
aid work, its conference work, its terri-
torial work and many other kinds of prac-
tical work.

We all like to be considered good sports i
and fair-minded and just in our opinions.
Well, surely this is a good opportunity to
play fair. Let each one of us who has in
any way criticized the Y.-W. C. A., and
who is not sure she knows as much about
it as the leaders in the work, some of
whom are coming to tell us jibout their
work in the coming weeks, come and ab-
sorb, so at least she mav criticize it t ruth-
fulJv in the future. If all of these nast
critical ones come to^Room 135. at 3:10 Special designs and estimates furnished on request oj4(p"pg8 ^utnam^I^-^Criarles the Bold.

Department of Stationery and Engraving, I *??2H_ Barker, G.-fhre* plays.
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550-M31 Maiideville, Sir J.—Travels
940.1-T21 Taylor, H. O.—The Mediaeval

Mind. 2 vols. 2 copies.
Q51-B74 Breasted, J. H.—History ot
K r j p t
955-G92 Grundy, G. B,—The Great Per-

sian War.
931.8-L64 Lindsay. T. M.—History of the

Reformation. 2 vol.
701-K74- Knight, W. A.—Philosophy 'of

the Beautiful. 2 vol.
580- Kn3 Engler and Pranti—Die natur

lichen pflaiuenfamilien. 14 vol.
82H33-I Hazlitt. W.—Collected W o r k s .

(Ed. by A- fc-Waller and A. Glover.) 12
vrl.

yFO.l-DS'i Dickinson, E.—The education
of a Music Lover.

973 7-C42.3 Chesnut, M. B.—A Dian from
Dixie.

S2R39-1 Richardson, S.—Complete Novels.
( In t rod . bv W. L. Phelps.) 19 vol.

P4M26-Y5 Maeterlinck, M.—Wisdom and
Destinv. (Trans, by A. Sutro.)

Comet HooJ* fa all Dtgmt <ttM?f--T2 Maeterlinck. M.—The Measure
of the Hours. (Trans, by A. Teixeira
de Mattes.")

rv4-Ab22 Abbott. F. F.—The Common
Pe^n'e of Ancient Rome.

"O^-B^I Brown,""0. B.—The Fine Arts.
335-W HiiPhan. J. W.—American So-

f i p i j c ^ i Mf the Present Day.
F03.3-An55 Xield, J.—Guide to the best

historical novels and tales. -
591.51-P48 Pfunpst. O.—Clever Hans,

t r an= . by C. L. Rahn.
192-St41 "Stephen, Sir Leslie.—The Eng-

l :sh utilitarians. 3 vol.
152-StP5 Strong E. K.—The relative

of advertisements.
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CAPS & GOWNS
To Barnard 1900. '01, '02, '03,

'04, '05, '06, '07, '08, '09

Afent for EUm«rd College

on Wednesdays. I am sure we shall have
to add many chairs, or even adjourn to
the theater.

The old nlea that there is not time to
attend a Bible class is not verv sound,
especiallv for those of us who believe that
in college as well as in l i fe itself, the spir-
itual «hould have its pKc° together with
the intellectual and physical. One-half an
hour a veek is surely not giving it more
than its due.

Commencement Announcements
Wedding Stationery and Die

Stamped Writing Papers

Correspondence Invited

, 2S\7-X Synge, J. M.—The tinker's wed-

i*2Sv7-Y5 Synge, J. M.—The well of

(Continued from Pn'ge 1, Column 3)
etarv orbits anthropometric measurements,
paintings statues, comoositions, and even
other fact that either does or does not lead
a dignified academic existence, the sole
value of a* weathercocK comes from its
pointing in some definite direction and
thereby revealing the tendency of some
process. The importance of facts lies in
their meaning, and meaning does not flow
from fragment?ry facts, but from facts re-
T-terl to in wholes. Have T sprawled""

H. L, HOLLTXGWORTH

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A. G. SEILEK, Amsterdam AY., near 120th St

489 Fifth Avenue, New York
^ , -.„.
Ueneral Offices and Factory: 108 Fulton St '

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181st & 182nd Sts.

Svnw, T. M — Riders to the sea.
82S\-7-R7 Synge, J. M.— Tn the shadow of

«9c°7 n?' c T ™ -ri, i K ff<2Sv7-U5 Sync:e. T. M.— The playboy of
v-pstcrn world.
-US1 Rostand. E— La prince«sc

o ;ntair>e. trars. bv C. RenanM.
7an"WiH. T.— T^e meltin

^2P221-P5 Parker, L. N.— Disraeli.

News from the Office
Twelve pirls at the colleRC completed

their work for their B. A. degrees in Feb-
rnjirv. At least six of these are rontinuin° r

H'e'V "-ork at Columbia University toward
their Master of Arts degrees.

Caps & Gowns Class, Fraternity& College Pins
Low«t pricc, for g^, M,teri4,

and Workmtnaltip
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS
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Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, N. Y,
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B A R N A R D B U L L E T I N

'"THROUGH the five centuries marking the evo-

lution of the piano, no name has made as great'

an impress, or has signified so muck hi the creation

of the piano—the perfect instrument of music of
* r

modern time-—as the name

Stciimmp
To own a Steinway is to possess the beet.

Upright Pianos frdtft $550 up.

Grand Pianos from $750 up.

Pi
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* * t
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-if —
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